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Dates for your Calendar for 2015:

February 2015

February 13-22 - Ski Trip to Schweitzer, ID
April 4 - Yellow Fest

April 26

- Cruise to the Dock

June 13 - June Dinner Dance

July 29

- Rendezvous at Sucia

July 3

October 3 - Salmon Bake

- Poulsbo Fireworks

C l ub

Commodore’s Corner By Pat Hillis
The celebration at SBYC’s Winter
Cruise to Bell Harbor was one of
great hope and excitement—a
pre-Super Bowl party to prod
the Seahawks to victory the next
day. While it didn’t work out
quite that way for the city’s favorite team, there was enough
good cheer and excitement to
take away some of the pain of
the loss on Sunday. Several club boats showed up at the Seattle harbor and many members came by land. In all, 18
braved the cold and fog for a mid-winter break arranged by
Cruise Chair, Sharon Clark.
If you haven’t been to Bell Harbor lately—or if you’ve never
been—it’s a great place to overnight for fun and entertainment. You’re just three blocks from the Pike Place Market, a
dash away from Benaroya Hall and the Seattle Symphony,
within walking distance of many restaurants and major shopping and you have front row seats for people watching.
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With the Super Bowl a day away, Seattle was decked out in all
its blue and green glory—the Wheel on the waterfront glowing
in the Seahawks’ colors, the Space Needle colorfully lit with a
gigantic flag flying, high rise buildings whose lights were choreographed to show enormous 12s from their windows, and blue
12th-man flags flying from seemingly every tall post in the city.
A happy hour on Olele, which was also decked out in Seahawks blue and green with the 12s flag waving, set the mood
for the cruise and there were enough themed shirts, hats and
scarves to open a Pro Shop. Dinner followed at Anthony’s,
which preceded the later-night gathering on Limmershin.

View from Bell Harbor - The night before the Superbowl.

The Winter Cruise is just one of many cruises planned for this
year, so you’ll want to watch the Rudderpost and the web site
for details as new events crop up.
(As an aside, most of us on the board have fielded complaints
from members who were disappointed to have missed a club
event because they didn’t know about it - but the events are
written up in the Rudderpost, so hopefully you’ll make it a habit to click on the link when it arrives in your email box and read
the club news so you don’t you miss something you would like
to have attended.)
The SBYC Board has had two meetings so far this year, and is
addressing “the future” of the Club. No one argues that we’re
in a changing world, and part of that change may require us to
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shed some of our “we’ve always done it that way” thoughts and embrace the modern
world. Most notably, communications are very different from what they were 20 or
even 10 years ago. Our Rudderpost is now completely on line, our web site, while
containing a lot of valuable information, is in need of an update and we’re looking at
possibilities to showcase our presence on Facebook. Our Vice Commodore, Matt Fraser, (who’s currently vacationing in his New Zealand homeland!) has created an SBYC
Twitter Account, which we expect to be up and running soon. We are looking at additional on-line opportunities for advertising the club, our meetings and activities, such
as through the on-line Meetup.com group.

Most of this has become a necessity. First, we don’t want to be viewed as an organization that refuses to change; we want to be one that embraces the future and modern technology - but more importantly our membership has been aging and dwindling, and we need to meet new people and welcome them to our club. One way to
do that is to address them in their language and territory - and that’s on-line and on
the internet.

So if you haven’t been much of a social media fan, you might want to start looking at
some of these sites and getting familiar with them - because they can be a lot of fun
and it may be where we find new members. And it may be where you, too, find new
friends and reunite with old ones.

Race Report - Snowbird 4
February 7, 2015
By Tom Madden, Race Chair

By the time you read this, there will only be one Snowbird race left this season.
Snowbird #3 was fairly uneventful, with light winds, a short twice-around course, and
everyone who started the race finished within the time limit.
Snowbird #4 (today) was a little more exciting. The wind was forecast to be pretty
reasonable, with winds starting around 10 knots, and building to 17 in the afternoon.
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Just after 9:00am the forecast was revised to small craft warnings, with winds 20 to
30 and with higher gusts. Throw in a little rain (over an inch forecast) and it had the
makings of a fine race.
We got Olele anchored on the line, and chose a course of Shilshole, West Point,
Spring Beach, and back to Shilshole. That was a course of about 11 miles, and most
boats should be able to finish in two to three hours. The wind was still building as we
got the starting flags and course boards up, with winds in the 15 knot range and a
few gusts around 20 or so. We tried to pick a course that was long enough to make
the trip out there worthwhile, yet not so long that people got exhausted or that the
higher winds forecast for later on caught us.
The start was pretty routine, until part way through the prep for the third “C” class.
There was a little commotion in the back of the boat and I heard “there it goes,” as
we looked back to see the “C” flag floating away in the water towards Golden Gardens. Too late to do anything about it, so we just continued with the horns and prep
flag, and went ahead and started all the remaining races.
The rest of the race went without incident, although two boats retired after battling
the wind and waves for an hour, and we are pretty sure one boat was having some
sort of halyard or sheet problem, because they never approached the line to start.
The rain did stop a few minutes into the race, and although a little blustery, it was a
good day to be out thrashing around on the water – as long as you were prepared for
it.
I heard afterwards that one boat blew out
their spinnaker, and another blew out his
mainsail, but there were no injuries, and no
major gear failures, at least none that we
heard about.
One more race in the series is currently
scheduled for March 14th. I have had several
requests to move the date to March 21st due
to a conflict with one of the center sound
races.
Mata Hari, a Catalina 36 on her final tack to the finish line and
a 2nd in class.
19 boats started the race, and 16 finished, with only minor
gear issues, a couple of torn sails, and a few white knuckles.
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So far the votes are 14 participants saying yes, change the date to the 21st, and only
2 opposed. I still need to get the Coast Guard blessing to change the date, but assuming they do not have any problems with the change, I will most likely go for
March 21st.
If you are a racer, keep your eye on the website, and I will probably make the decision next week.

OPENING DAY 2015
By Pat Hillis, Commodore

CHECK OUT SYC’S OPENING DAY
Another Opening Day of yachting season, sponsored by Seattle Yacht Club, is creeping up on us and it brings back memories of last year’s “Toys Ahoy” theme and all the
hard work our own SBYC engaged in to enter six boats in the opening day parade.
Under the leadership of Director Anne Girvin, our entry featuring dominoes and frisbees took 2nd place in the Spirit Class. It proved to be an event that allowed a couple
dozen club members to participate with great rapport and camaraderie in making decorations and outfitting the boats.
This year, the club has elected not to produce an SBYC entry, but individuals are encouraged to enter their own boats under the Single Boat Parade Entry. The theme is
Myths and Monsters which should give you a wide range of opportunities from the
Loch Ness monster to Puff the Magic Dragon, to Cetus to Blinky the Three-Eyed Fish
and every sea creature from A to Z!
Opening Day is May 2 and the deadline for entries is Thursday, April 23 at 5 p.m. For
full information, go to SYC’s web site at http://www.seattleyachtclub.org/
and click on Opening Day.
And let us know if you plan to enter your boat!
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Next Dinner Meeting Thursday, February 19, 2015
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 pm Dinner

Topic: Belize
Speaker: SBYC Members
Come to the February dinner meeting and tour the land and waters of Belize.
Crocodiles, jungles, Mayan ruins, underground rivers, tropical downpours, Indiana Jones isn’t the
only one who knows how to have fun. Come to
this month’s dinner meeting and see the luscious
tropical colors and hear about the adventures of a
wandering band of SBYC members as they brave
both the land and waters of Belize.

See a clandestine picture of the police station that
almost got another photographer a “tour” of the inside of the facility. Learn about the challenges of
navigating with modern charts that make one yearn
for anything drawn by Vancouver. Hear about how
local knowledge from a conch wrangler allowed one
of the vessels to cross out of the forbidden zone.

Belize is amazing!
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SBYC Members on a
river raft adventure
in Belize.

SKI Cruise 2015
Ski Cruise Chair, Mike Thompson
Sandpoint’s Winter Carnival is coming up, February 13-22, 2015!
If you are planning on joining us in Sandpoint, ID. for the Annual SBYC Ski Cruise
please let me know when you plan on arriving in Sandpoint and departing from
Sandpoint. This way I can better plan the event and the annual dinner to include everyone. You can reach me with the information either by email,
mikecomp@clearwire.net or phone, 206-972-0750.
The 2015 Annual Shilshole Bay Yacht Club Ski Cruise will be held at Schweitzer Ski
Area near Sandpoint ID.

“Our 2900 acres of lift-serviced terrain rank us among the largest resorts in North
America. It's no wonder why Ski Magazine voted Schweitzer ‘The Best Kept Secret in
North America’".
“Over 32 kilometers of Nordic skiing await you. Our classic and skate trail system provides sweeping views of Lake Pend Oreille and limitless potential for adventure.”
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Please see this article that appeared in the Seattle Times on November 16, 2014:
http://seattletimes.com/html/travel/2025011842_schweitzerskiidahoxml.html
Several of us are going to be staying in Sandpoint ID, from Feb 16 thru Feb 22. So
people may come over anytime, but the official Ski Cruise will be from Thursday, Feb
19 thru Sunday Feb 22, 2015.
Since this is Winter Carnival week in Sandpoint ID. I would suggest that anybody
planning to attend this Ski Cruise should make reservations as soon as possible.
I would recommend staying at:
Best Western Edgewater Resort
56 Bridge Street, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864, on the lake at City Beach, only a block
from downtown. All rooms have magnificent lake views. There is an indoor pool, spa,
sauna, and exercise room and a restaurant and lounge on site, with inside or deck
dining.
Rooms from: $86.40 + tax
Phone: 208-263-3194
This hotel is right next to the train station. The Amtrak train fare from Seattle to
Sandpoint ID is approximately $140.00 each way.

The other place to stay is:
La Quinta Inn Sandpoint ,
415 Cedar St,
Sandpoint ID 83864
Phone: 1-208-263-9581
Fax: 1-208-263-3395
Rooms from $58.00 + tax
This hotel is downtown but isn’t on the
lake, and it doesn’t have all the things
that the Best Western includes.

Your Ski Cruise Chairman,
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Cruise Report
Sharon Clark, Cruise Chair
Saturday, January 31, was the first official SBYC cruise for 2015. Five boats met at
Bell Harbor. And we all had a great time in spite of cool, damp weather. Two boats
actually spent Friday night there as well as Saturday. What’s more, several “land
cruisers” joined the group.
Saturday afternoon, cruisers spent time exploring the waterfront and the Pike Place
Market. There was time for reading and afternoon naps before Pat and Jerry Hillis
hosted a pre-Super Bowl “sailgate” party. Seventeen people cozied into Olele for beverages and appetizers. Then fifteen of us had dinner at Anthony’s and finished with
after-dinner drinks on Limmershin. Jewels gets credit for the best Seahawks attire
including fantastic face painting in blue and green!
The next official cruise is Yellow Fest on April 4. There will be a call for boats to head
to Blake Island on Thursday and Friday to “reserve” dock space. The shelter is already reserved. More information will follow in next month’s Rudderpost.
Later in April, we will have a “cruise to the dock.” On Sunday, April 26, plan on heading to Shilshole to do a few boat chores (which we know we never run out of) and
then we will meet for a potluck on a to-be-determined dock. If the weather is wet,
we may take advantage of nearby Golden Gardens and use one of their shelters assuming that wet weather will make availability likely.
The date has been set for the Summer Rendezvous at Sucia. This year, we will meet
in Echo Bay at Sucia to rendezvous on July 29. There are mooring buoys and space
to anchor in Echo Bay.

All in all, I think we’re off to a fun 2015 cruising season!

City lights up for SBYC’s
Sailgate Party!
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Moorage Rates 2015
In Washington State Parks
State Parks announces new moorage rates for 2015
OLYMPIA – November 10, 2014 – The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission has announced new moorage rates for mooring in state marine parks. The
new prices take effect Jan. 1, 2015.
The Washington State Legislator has directed State Parks to generate additional revenue from its facilities and services to offset the loss of tax support. Moorage fees
were last increased in early 2012, and State Parks is taking action to make the moorage program more self-supporting. Even with the 2015 fee increases, the program
will need greater long-term financial support.
The price revisions are the result of a market analysis and stakeholder outreach conducted earlier this year. Marine park users told State Parks that enforcement of
Type of Moorage
Stationary float daily fee

Old Rate
60 cents/foot

2015 Rate
70 cents/foot

Nightly charge buoy moorage
Annual moorage permit

$12
$4 / foot

$15
$5 / foot

Washington State Parks Mooring System
Washington State Parks operates the largest state-managed mooring system in the
nation, with more than 40 marine parks and more than 8,500 feet of public moorage
space throughout Puget Sound. Fees are charged year round for mooring at docks,
floats and buoys from 1 p.m. to 8 a.m. Purchasing an annual moorage permit can
save money for those who frequent the state’s marine parks.
For more information about state parks’ boat moorage and locations of moorage
sites, visit: www.parks.wa.gov/648/Moorage
Above information is available on the WA State Parks website.
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates
Lynn McNulty, Secretary

Dinner Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Jan 15

Feb 19

Mar 19

Apr 16

May 21

Sep 17

Oct 15

Nov 19

Dec 17

Board Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Dec 30
2014

Feb 3

Mar 3

Mar 31

May 5

Sep 1

Sep 29

Nov 3

Dec 1

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged.
Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. Edit and verify your content before submission, per the
guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the
Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday before the
June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit
www.shilshole-bayyc.org. Find us on Facebook at “SBYC”.

